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Abstract
In the present paper, and agent based model is developed to balance the electric storage in a Hybrid Power Grid, where each 
house (end user) is modeled as an agent that can choose to store/release electricity at given times in order to tail the demand
minimizing its own cost. The overall interaction of the agents causes the demand curve to change according to the decisions 
taken by the agents in the system. The system is solved by pursuing to reach a Nash-Equilibrium with the inclusion of a genetic 
algorithm that minimizes the cost of electricity for the overall Hybrid Power System, and hence the solution obtained is a best-
response for all agents. The solution is a schedule of automated store/release electric policies for each time-step during the 
project length for each of the agents involved (end users) that minimizes the cost of electricity for all agents involved in the 
system.
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1. Introduction
The smart-grids are getting more popular [1] as they have been implemented in different projects proving in 
several cases to save energy in kWh consumption, lowering the peak levels, overall money expenses, in addition of 
having other benefits such as decreases in pollution, and others. The smart-grids are commonly installed as an over 
layer of components within micro-grids, that allow for intelligence to be collected from the usage of the micro-grid. 
This means that the micro-grid, which is the last portion of the electric distribution network belonging to the Power 
Grid, can be monitored in order to know the consumption patterns of the end users, thus allowing different 
objectives to be pursued [2] which can vary from project to project, depending on what has been perceived by the 
sensors.
The sensor component-layer of a smart-grid typically runs along a computer cable in order to compile the 
perceived information on a computer, where all the electrical components and electric outlets consumption 
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curvatures are analyzed: in most cases this information is first used (as an initial step) to identify electric 
consumption problems with the buildings such as HVAC (heating and ventilation components) or lighting that may 
be drawing more electricity than necessary, also to find electric peaks, and help identify many other problems that 
otherwise could be very difficult to find.
1.1. Demand Response
The ideal situation would be to have an electric supply that exactly matches the electric demand. However, in 
most cases, there are variances that make this situation impossible, such as end-user behavior changes, and most 
importantly, changes in electric supply due to the randomness of the renewable energy fraction introduced in hybrid 
networks: many renewable sources depend on meteorological factors such as wind turbines, solar panels, etc.
An increasing practice by some power electric distributors is to economically compensate certain users in order 
to not-consume electricity at given specific times [3], in order to balance this supply vs. demand system. In other 
words, when the electric demand peak is so high that it is virtually impossible to tackle by the electric supplier, a 
solution recently being followed is to actually shut down some electric components of certain buildings, residences 
and/or businesses, in order to reduce the electric peak-demands and thus allowing the electric supplier to meet the 
demand level. This process avoids blackouts by matching the demand with the electric supply.
Other mechanisms tend to be more aggressive with the end-user, such as having different price rates depending 
on the level of consumption: typically there is a threshold after which if the demand goes higher, a different price 
rate is applied. In addition, other mechanisms are varying the price rates depending on the hour of the day as well as 
the season according to when the peak demand occurs: electricity prices may be higher in summer when the HVAC 
systems (heating and ventilation) are activated [4], etc.
1.2. Micro-storage and Dispatch Strategies in a Smart-grid
Micro-storage refers to the ability of storing certain amounts of electricity in a micro-grid to be consumed at a 
later time, in the same micro-grid [5]. This activity can be performed manually by using switches, following specific 
schedules, operation requirements, etc. And when the micro-grid has been upgraded to be a smart-grid, then the 
micro-storage system can be upgraded too to have an automated response for calculating the appropriate 
store/release schedule that delivers the lowest cost of electric consumption for the system. Some micro-storage 
devices that can be found in the literature for micro-grids are electric batteries, flywheels, water pumped systems, 
compressed air systems, hydrogen, etc. In this paper we focus in electric batteries for micro-grids.
There are different dispatch strategies to manage the electric batteries in a micro-storage system, 3 common 
strategies are full cycle, point of recharge and schedule-strategy. The full cycle strategy tries to keep the batteries 
charged during the entire cycle, and releasing energy only when the demand is higher than the supply, otherwise the 
battery is recharged again. The point of recharge strategy is similar in the sense that the batteries will be re-charged 
once a predetermined level of capacity has been reached, typically in the ranges of 70% to 50% [6]. The schedule-
strategy is more complex in the sense that the batteries will be charged and discharged at specific points in time, 
which are calculated depending on various aspects. This is the strategy that we utilize in our study.
2. Problem Formulation
The problem is formulated as a minimization optimization problem for the micro-grid as follows.
Objective function:
ܯ݅݊(ܶܥ) = σ ܥ(݁)௧௧ୀ்௧ୀ଴ (1)
Subject to:
ܤ(ݐ) = (ܵ(ݐ)െ ܦ(ݐ) + ܧ(ݐ)) ൒ 0       ׊ݐ (2) 
ܵ(ݐ) = σ ௜ܵ(ݐ)௡௜ୀଵ (3) 
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ܦ(ݐ) = σ ܦ௜(ݐ)௡௜ୀଵ (4)
ܧ(ݐ) = σ ܧ௜(ݐ)௡௜ୀଵ (5)
ܧ௜(ݐ) ൑ ݇௜ (6)
ܥ(݁) = 0.10 $/ܹ݄݇  ׊ ܦ(ݐ) < 12 ܹ݄݇ (7)
ܥ(݁) = 0.13 $/ܹ݄݇   ׊  12ܹ݄݇ ൒ ܦ(ݐ) < 15 ܹ݄݇ (8)
ܥ(݁) = 0.15 $/ܹ݄݇   ׊ 15ܹ݄݇ ൒ ܦ(ݐ) (9)
Where,
ܤ(ݐ) – Electric Balance of system at time t.
ܵ(ݐ) – Total Electric Supply of system at time t.
௜ܵ(ݐ) – Electric Supply of component i at time t (individual supply).
ܦ(ݐ) – Total Electric Demand of system at time t.
ܦ௜(ݐ) – Electric Demand of grid partition/sector i at time t (individual demand).
ܧ(ݐ) – Total Extra Available electricity as it is stored in electric batteries.
ܧ௜(ݐ) – Extra Available electricity stored in battery i.
ܥ(݁) – Cost of electricity.
݇௜ –Maximum charge/discharge electric rate of electric battery i.
Equation 1 represents the total cost of the system expressed as the total cost of the electricity being bought from 
the supplier. Our objective is to minimize this cost by finding the proper battery schedule that reduces the cost.
Equation 2 is the instantaneous electric balance at time t, which is calculated as the total difference between the 
supplied and the required electricity at that specific instant, plus all the extra energy pulled from the batteries in case 
that is necessary. The supply at time t is expressed in equation 3 as the summation of all individual electric supplies 
at that specific time, including the electricity being bought from the provider in addition to other sources that may be 
installed in the micro-grid such as solar panels, wind-turbines, etc. Equation 4 states that the electric demand of the 
micro-grid is the summation of all the demands partitions that may exist in the system, for all times t. The effect of 
the batteries is represented in equation 5 where all the individual contributions of the batteries at time t are compiled 
as a single general contribution for the micro-storage system being implemented in the micro-grid. Equation 6 states 
that the individual contributions of the batteries at time t cannot be larger than the limit k which is the maximum rate
of charge and discharge of the specific battery i. Equations 7-9 represent the different prices of kWh according to 
different thresholds of electric consumption, which can be a motivation for considering the introduction of micro-
storage systems within a micro-grid.
3. Methodology
Two methods were developed in this paper: a central approach to optimize the schedules of all batteries 
belonging to the system with a central algorithm, and a non-central approach where each battery is modeled as an 
agent that tries to minimize the cost of the resulting schedule:
x Central Approach (non-modular)
x Non-Central Approach (modular, agent-based)
The 2 methods were compared, in order to test the efficiency and accuracy of the agent-based method against the 
more traditional central method. The algorithm employed is the Genetic Algorithm given its ability to work with 
large universes as well as the adaptability of the genes found given the pseudo-random curve shapes according to 
meteorological forecasting, proved useful in obtaining convergent values.
3.1. Central Approach
The complete micro-grid is modeled as a single system to be optimized, to find the schedule of the batteries, 
deciding when to store/release energy, thus having the consequence of changing the overall demand curve shape, as 
perceived by the vendor. The cycle periods are 24 hours and the time partitions are hourly for simplicity of our 
study. The cycles can be extrapolated to represent an entire year by adding the randomness derived from the various 
forecasts explained in the numerical example section. The supply curve is the input of the system as shown next:
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Fig. 1. Micro-Storage Model Employed for Central Approach
The centralized approach utilizes a genetic algorithm with integer encoding to signify the action of the batteries at 
each time step of the cycle: 0 to do nothing, -1 to store energy and +1 to release energy. When the available 
electricity to store is larger than the maximum charge rate = k, the value of the transaction is k. When there is less 
electricity to be transacted (stored/released) then the transaction performed is that precise value (transaction=q for 
q<k) and (transaction=k for q>k). An example is shown next:
x Battery 1: {-1,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,-1,-1,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0,-1,-1,-1}
x Battery 2: {1,0,0,0,0,-1,-1,0,0,0,1,1,1,0,0,-1,-1,-1-1,0,0,0,1,1}
x Battery 3: {1,0,0,0,0,-1, 0,-1,-1,-1-1-1,0,0,0,1,1,1,0, ,0,0,0,1,1}
3.2. Evaluating for the Cost of Each Battery Schedule
The cost of each partition dt is calculated with a simulation where the levels of the electricity bought to the 
system as a result of the micro-storage implementation is calculated as in the following example: 
   Rate 1: $0.10 applied to the range: {0kWh - 4kWh}
   Rate 2: $0.15 applied to the range: {>4kWh}
   Demand = {4, 5, 4, 3, 2, 3, 3}
   Calculated Cost = 4*0.10+5*0.15+4*0.10+3*0.10+2*0.10+3*0.10+3*0.10
    = $2.65
     Battery Schedule = {-1, -1, -1, 0, 1, 1, 1}
     Maximum Charge/Discharge rate = 1 kWh = k 
     Demand after Battery effect = {3, 4, 3, 3, 3, 4, 4}
     New Price = 3*0.10+4*0.10+3*0.10+3*0.10+3*0.10+4*0.10+4*0.10
      = $2.40 
Fig. 2. Battery Effect Example with a 6 time steps cycle: Demand vs New Demand
The effect of the micro-storage system reduces the highest peak avoiding buying at Rate 2: this reduces the 
system cost for the cycle. All batteries’ schedules are aggregated in order to see the entire Storage System effect.
3.3. Agent Based Approach
In the agent based approach each battery is modeled as a player that wants to minimize its own perceived cost, by 
utilizing game theory principles in conjunction with a modified genetic algorithm. A representation of the agents is 
as follows: 
Fig. 3. Micro-Storage Model Employed for the Agent Based Approach
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The agents follow the Neumann-Morgenstern utility functions to align the decisions taken by each agent to the 
theorem [7]: If a preference relation ظ satisfies the axioms completeness, transitivity, substitutability, 
decomposability, monotonicity, and continuity, then there exists a function X/ĺ[0, 1] with the properties that
1. u( ଵܱXܱଶ) iff ଵܱظ ܱଶ, and
2. u([݌ଵ: ଵܱ,…, ݌௞:ܱ௞]) = σ ݌ଵݑ( ௜ܱ)௞௜ୀଵ
This means that a player wants more of the good and less of the bad (intelligent decisions). Following a normal 
form game that is created, in which the players present their best answers found to minimize their own cost. 
The method implies that the answers are visible at each iteration ending, to see if the actions taken by the other 
players have a negative overall impact for the player. These effects are globalized and viewed by each agent as 
noise. After the noise is introduced in the agent’s evaluation, the schedule is re-evaluated: with this method the 
players find the basis to decide the next game strategy: either to change the parameters of the genetic algorithm 
employed by the agent, or to continue with the same parameters onto the next iteration. This is: the players are 
playing series of games, presenting the best responses, until no player wants to change the solution presented. In 
other words, the system is pursuing a Nash Equilibrium.
Each agent is utilizing its own version of genetic algorithm to calculate the best response to the system sensed 
(presented as noise). Then each agent presents the solution to a common ground, where the overall effects on 
demand are calculated and re-sent to all agents, who only after calculating the individual responses against the 
sensed system with noise (effects of the other agents) can decide if there was improvement or not. A decision is 
made with this information of course: if there was improvement (meaning the cost of the original demand was 
reduced) the agent keeps the strategy (a strategy is understood to be the individual set of parameters employed by 
the agent’s version of genetic algorithm to find a solution), and, in the other hand, if the strategy presented no 
improvement, the agent changes the parameters of the genetic algorithm employed.
In this paper, the only parameter changed in the genetic algorithms of the agents is the number of generations to 
solution convergence: the agent begins with the maximum possible generations (1,500 for convergence after 50 
generations with the same alpha value), and then can reduce each time by a factor of 99%, in order to find sub-
optimal solutions and avoid the effect of “demand jumping” or dancing, which is explained next.
3.4. Demand Jump (“dancing”) Effect
When a large number of agents converge in storing electricity at the same precise moment, the consequence is 
that the system’s electric demand increases creating a new demand peak, since many agents are trying to “pull” 
electricity into their batteries at the same time. In addition, if the same large number of agents is trying to release the 
stored electricity onto the system at another peak-time, perhaps trying to avoid buying at the highest price, the 
consequence will be a reduction in electric demand at that point in time, being practically vanished from the curve. 
The overall view of this will be a destruction of a peak demand, but the creation of another at a different time. This 
effect is what we call the demand jump, since it appears as if it only moved from one position to another.
4. Numerical Example
We tested our methodology with the following problem: 5 batteries included in the system, 4 of each type.
1. Battery Model: Vision CP12240D, 12V, 24Ah approximate charge/discharge capacity 0.288kWh. 
2. USB US-305, 6V, 305Ah, approximate charge/discharge capacity 1.83kWh. 
3. Trojan L16P, 6V, 360Ah, approximate charge/discharge capacity 2.16kWh. 
4. Vision 6FM55D, 12V, 55Ah, approximate charge/discharge capacity 0.66kWh. 
5. Vision 6FM200D, 12 V, 200Ah, approximate charge/discharge capacity 2.4kWh
The prices are as shown in the problem formulation section, and the electric demand is as follows: Daily Demand 
per hour in kWh = {7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 14, 21, 26, 21, 14, 14, 21, 14, 21, 14, 14, 21, 42, 35, 35, 28, 21, 14}. Time-step 
variability = 8%. Daily Variability = 8%. The project length is 25 years. Interest rate = 6% yearly. Energy Storage 
System Dispatch Strategy = planned schedule. Electric Prices: Rate 1=0.10 $/ܹ݄݇  ׊ ܦ(ݐ) < 12 ܹ݄݇, Rate 2 
=0.13 $/ܹ݄݇   ׊  12ܹ݄݇ ൒ ܦ(ݐ) < 15 ܹ݄݇, Rate 3=0.15 $/ܹ݄݇   ׊ 15ܹ݄݇ ൒ ܦ(ݐ)
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5. Results
The Total Net Present Cost of the project (25 years projection) was $554,278.00 for the original micro-grid (no 
micro-storage considered). With the central GA the cost reduced to $550,431.00 (-0.69%) and with the modular 
approach the cost reduced to $553,056.00 (-0.22% reduction).
The computation times were: for centralized GA = 26.3 seconds, for agent based = 632.5 seconds. The methods 
were encoded in Matlab and run on an Intel Pentium processor P6100. The demand curves were modified differently 
by each method (figure 4) given the aggregated energy storage schedules (negative = ‘release to system’, positive = 
‘pulls from system’):
x Centralized: {-7, -7, -7, -7, -7, -7, 0, 7, 12, -2, 0, 0, -2, 0, 7, 0, 0, -4, 25, 5, 5, -2, -9, 0}
x Modular: {-4, -6, -7, -1, -13, -6, -7, -1, -2, -5, 3, 4, -5, 0, -1, 0, 0, 0, 6, 13, 14, 14, 7, -3}
Fig. 4. Curvatures for the Final Demand after the Effects of the Schedules Found by the Central GA vs Agent Based
6. Conclusions and Future Work
The central GA outperforms the modular version for battery scheduling as it finds better solutions and is faster
than the agent-based. The monetary difference is intuitively small enough to encourage future work in deciding if 
the required maintenance cost for plugging/unplugging each battery in the centralized system (and thus recalibrating 
the system) is larger than the savings when compared to the modular version, as this last one does not require 
calibration every time a battery is plugged/unplugged to the system. It is noteworthy that although the central GA 
computational time was 25 times faster than the modular, is still future work to compare these times with the 
allowable parallelism implied in the modular version.
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